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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SESSION 1916-1917

The eighty-fifth annual session of the Medical Department of

the University of Georgia will begin September 14, 1916, and end

May 30, 191 7.

The University of Georgia has grown in part by the creation

anew of some of its departments, and also by the absorption of

certain already existing institutions founded independently, such

as, for instance, the Lumpkin Law School at Athens and the Medical

College of Georgia at Augusta.

The absorption of the Medical College of Georgia, founded in

1828, began in 1873, when by mutual consent of the respective Boards

of Trustees it became affiliated with the University as its Medical

Department. This absorption was consummated in 191 1. By spe-

cial enactment of the Legislature, the University took possession of

the property and control of the management of its Medical Depart-

ment, which has since operated, as do the other extra-mural depart-

ments, under the laws and regulations of the University.

Since 1898 the course of instruction in the Medical Department

has been the usual graded one of four years' duration.

DISCIPLINE AND GENERAL REGULATIONS

The discipline of the Medical Department is in the hands of the

Dean. The honor system prevails and formal regulations are few

and general in character.

The State of Georgia extends the privileges of the University to

all persons who are qualified for admission. Thus the University

does not receive patronage, but is itself the patron of those who
seek its privileges and honors. It is maintained at public expense

for the public good. It cannot, however, be the patron of inefficiency,

idleness, or dissipation. Its classes have no room except for those

who diligently pursue the studies of their choice and are willing to

be governed in their conduct by the rules of propriety. Every stu-

dent owes to the public a full equivalent of expenditures in his

behalf, both while in the institution and afterwards.
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FACILITIES

Building

The Medical Department occupies a four-story brick building

surrounded by ample grounds, centrally located, and accessible by

trolley from all parts of the city. The building contains about

25,000 square feet of floor space and is utilized as follows

:

The first floor is devoted to the out-patient department. It con-

tains sixteen rooms for the examination and treatment of patients,

besides waiting rooms, history rooms, the pharmacy, and a clinical

laboratory.

On the next floor is the Department of Chemistry, comprising a

class laboratory, two special laboratories and a stock room. On this

floor is also the library, the administration offices, a student's locker

and lounging room, an auditorium and an amphitheater.

On the third floor the Department of Pathology has at its

disposal two large class laboratories, a museum, two preparation

rooms, a lecture room, and four other rooms for the teaching force.

The Department of Anatomy is located on this floor. It comprises

the main dissecting hall, two special dissecting rooms, the histolog-

ical laboratory, a lecture room, preparation room, museum and store

room.

On the fourth floor the Department of Physiology and Phar-

macology has a large class room and laboratory, a small laboratory

for operative work, a work shop and a store room.

Hospital

The City of Augusta has built upon the college grounds and in

immediate proximity to the college building a new hospital plant

known as the University Hospital and especially designed as a teach-

ing hospital for the Medical Department. The plant combines in

one establishment two hospitals : One, the Barrett wing, for whites

;

the other, the Lamar wing, for negroes, with a central Administra-

tion Building, and a service building for heating, lighting, laundry,

and refrigerating machinery.

These buildings equipped have cost more than half a million

dollars. They are of the most modern fireproof construction, and

are furnished throughout with standard appliances of the best ap-

proved material and design. Of their total of 275 beds, 225 are

available without restriction for teaching purposes.

The new University Hospital, maintained by the City, is under

the exclusive control of the Medical Department of the University,

the vested rights in the new being identical with those formerly

held in the old City and Lamar Hospitals. The visiting staff is
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appointed by the Board of Trustees from the teaching force of the

college. Thus possible hindrances to the best use of the clinical

material for ideal teaching are avoided.

With the opening of the new hospital on the medical campus,

equipped in approved fashion and controlled by the University, this

college has a teaching plant of the very best kind, affording unusual

facilities for giving a satisfactory training in medicine.

The Barrett and Lamar wings are alike in structure and appor-

tionment of space for the care of the sick. The first floor contains

the male medical and surgical wards with their contiguous sun

parlors. On the second floor are the female wards, arranged like

those for males on the first. The third floor is made up largely of

private rooms. On the fourth floor is the maternity ward, delivery

room, and infants' dressing room. There are also private rooms on

this floor. Each floor has a clinical laboratory.

The administration building connects the two hospital units.

In the basement are the hydro and electro-therapy department and

the detention ward. On the first floor are the administration offices

and those for the visiting and resident staffs, and the visitors' re-

ception room. In the rear are the radiographic department, the re-

ceiving ward, two emergency operating rooms and an isolation room.

The second floor contains the hospital library, and the living quar-

ters of the Superintendent of the Training School and Head Nurses,

the dining room for the staff and that for the nurses. In the rear

is the kitchen with its appurtenances. The third floor is reserved

for the nurses' sleeping quarters. The fourth floor carries the sur-

gical department. From front to rear are the eye, ear, nose and

throat operating rooms, the cystoscopic room, three major operating

rooms, sterilizing rooms, dressing rooms, a large operating amphi-

theater, and a storage room. In the rear of the Administration

Building are the laundry, refrigerating, lighting and power plants.

A new morgue, with specially designed autopsy and cold storage

rooms for the Departments of Pathology and Anatomy, has been

built. It is made of brick and is situated between the hospital and

the college building, readily accessible from either.

Photography

Many of the illustrative aids to teaching are prepared by a

trained and salaried photographer. Charts and photographs of spe-

cimens, lantern slides and photomicrographs are made particularly

for the Departments of Anatomy and Pathology. Also photographs

of selected patients in the out-patient department and hospital are

taken upon request of the attending staff. These form a part of the
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permanent records. There is a liberal supply of the best optical

apparatus and photographic material.

Dr. Louis W. Fargo.

The Library

The library is situated on the first floor of the college building

adjacent to the office, convenient to both students and faculty.

There are some 5,000 volumes, including many modern refer-

ence books, the Index Catalogue of the Surgeon-General's Library

and the Index Medicus, besides some works of rare historical in-

terest. Sixty of the leading scientific journals in English, French

and German are regularly received, as well as Government docu-

ments, such as the Bulletins of the Public Health Service. The files

of many of the standard journals are complete.

The library is maintained partly by appropriations from the

college and partly by the income from a permanent fund of $25,000,

given to the college by Dr. William J. Young, of Fairfax, S. C.

The income of this fund is used exclusively for the purchase of

books and periodicals. All books and journals in the library are

catalogued and are available to students and faculty for reference.

The library is in charge of a librarian who devotes her entire time to

the work. Mrs. Bentley.
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CLINICAL OPPORTUNITIES

The organized medical and surgical charities in the City of Au-
gusta and Richmond County are controlled entirely by the Univer-

sity. There is a large negro population and many mill operatives in

the City, as well as many field laborers in the county. The poli-

clinic is popular with them and liberally patronized. Including fam-

ilies, the number in these classes is more than 35,000. Not only are

there always more than enough patients for the purpose of instruc-

tion, but also a great variety of diseases is represented.

This control embraces the patient in his home, at the policlinic,

and in the hospital. The visiting city physicians are salaried teach-

ers of the University. They are daily sending patients to the poli-

clinic and hospital, thus supplementing the number of those who of

their own volition apply there for treatment. Even the patient who
prefers to remain at home is still subject to clinical study by the

student.

It is apparent, then, that these opportunities for clinical teaching

are not only unique, but ideal. The patient receives better care, the

teacher grows in experience, and the student is taught scientific

methods as well as practical medicine. This branch of the training

has been diligently cultivated since a very long time and grows year

by year.

The policlinic, on the basement floor of the college building, is

well organized and systematically directed. Careful records of the

patients are kept, and all cases are available for teaching purposes.

Clinics in all branches are held daily, and for the most part by teach-

ers who devote to this work every afternoon throughout the year.

The attendance of patients at the clinic averages seventy-four

a day. Of this number twenty are new patients, that is, patients

who are not on the record as having applied for treatment before.

The following table shows the number of patients treated in

the different departments during the past season. The average at-
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tendance for the entire year is even larger, owing to the greater

prevalence of disease during the summer months.

Report of Clinic, September 15, 191 5, to May 13, 1916.

Dermatology 734
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 1,422

Medicine 4,020

Surgery 1,785

Gynecology 1,631

Genito-Urinary 2,063

Pediatrics 937

Obstetrics 154

Tuberculosis 143

12,889

Autopsies

The source of material is three-fold : The hospital wards, the

out-patient department, and the service of the coroner's physician.

Autopsies are held upon a large proportion of patients dying in the

wards of the hospital, and upon a fair proportion of those clinic

patients who die. All autopsies for the coroner of the county are

performed by the staff in Pathology. The work is done in the quar-

ters of the Department of Pathology specially designed for it at the

new morgue.

Outdoor Service

Throughout the city the bed-sick poor in their homes are under

the control of the University. The physicians who attend them are

salaried teachers at the University, and are sent in response to calls

received at the hospital. By this arrangement all the clinical ma-

terial in the city becomes available for teaching purposes, since the

faculty is in touch with all the sick poor in the city and can bring into

the hospital cases of special interest.

This arrangement also makes it possible for the faculty to offer,

as they hope to do in the near future, a special fifth year of purely

clinical instruction, in which a considerable part of the work may be

done in the homes of the people. The preliminary steps leading to

the establishment of this course are being taken. It is believed that

it will present many and signal advantages over the simple hospital

year.
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METHODS
The curriculum comprises four terms, each extending from the

middle of September to about the first of June.

Throughout the first and second years the student's time is

given to the fundamental branches, anatomy, physiology, pathology

and chemistry, disposing of them by the end of the second year.

Instruction is by actual laboratory work under competent direc-

tion and supervision, supplemented by such lectures and conferences

as are needed to give an insight into underlying general principles

and a proper conception of the essential features of the subjects

studied and their relation to each other and to the practice of

medicine.

The curriculum is so arranged as to permit the student to

concentrate his attention and efforts upon a few subjects at a time,

and dispose of them finally before passing on to others. Greater

interest is thereby aroused, study is facilitated and, it is believed, a

higher grade of scholarship is reached by the average student.

In the fall term the first-year class studies embryology, histology,

osteology, and introductory medical chemistry, completing all of these

subjects. The second trimester is devoted to dissecting and to or-

ganic and physiological chemistry.

Bacteriology, neurology, and the remainder of the course in

chemistry occupy the spring term.

First Year
Didactic Laboratory

Hours. Hours.

Embryology 24 72

Histology 42 126

33 77

72 285

24 141

153 306

348 1007

In the second year the courses in Physiology and Pathology

begin and extend through two terms. The course in gross anatomy

is completed during the second term.
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The spring term of the second year is devoted to pharmacology,

pharmacy and hygiene, as well as to short courses in diagnosis and
surgery, preparatory to the practical work in the medical and surgical

clinics which begins the third year. First and second-year students

do not attend clinics.

Second Year

Didactic Laboratory

Hours. Hours.

182

275

120

78 90

108

30

30

420 775

Throughout the third year the mornings are given, for the

most part, to systematic didactic work, lectures, quizzes and demon-
strations. Except during the third trimester each junior student

spends his afternoons in the out-patient clinics in general medicine

and general surgery. The class is divided into sections so that both

clinics may be utilized every afternoon. The work is strictly prac-

tical, students being required to prepare case histories, examine pa-

tients, make diagnoses, outline therapeutic indications, and keep

records of results. All this is done under the personal supervision

and direction of experienced teachers.

Early in the third year is the course in clinical laboratory work
under the Department of Pathology. In this course the student is

taught to make all those examinations of blood, urine, feces and

sputum which are required in the investigation of clinical cases. In

the third trimester a laboratory course in operative surgery is given,

and also a course in work with the obstetrical manikins.
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Third Year
Didactic Clinical and

Medicine— Hours. Laboratory.

Recitations 102

Sections in Out-Patient Department 144

Clinical Laboratory Methods 144

Therapeutics 72

Medical Jurisprudence 33

Surgery

—

Recitations and Lectures 102

Sections in Out-Patient Department... 144

Surgical Pathology 40

Operative Surgery 40

Applied Anatomy 40

Anesthetics 10

Obstetrics

—

Recitations and Lectures 58

Demonstrations 10

Dermatology

—

Recitations 30

Clinics, Out-Patient Department 40

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

—

Recitations and Lectures 68

472 602

In the fourth year teaching is chiefly clinical. The members of

the class work in the wards of the hospital from 9 to 11 a. m.

daily. The afternoons are devoted to work in the out-patient

clinics.
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Fourth Year

Didactic Clinical

Medicine— Hours. Hours.

Lectures 48

Sections in Hospital 204

Sections in Out-Patient Department 82

Pediatrics

—

Case Teaching 34

Lectures 34

Sections in Out-Patient Department 82

Children's Hospital 68

Nervous and Mental

—

Lectures and Quizzes 34

Clinical Demonstrations 34

Surgery, General

—

Lectures 68

Sections in Hospital 170

Gynecology

—

Quiz Course 68

Sections in Out-Patient Department 82

Operative Clinic, Hospital 17

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

—

Operative Clinic, Out-Patient Dept 82

Genito-Urinary

—

Lectures 34

Sections in Out-Patient Department 82

Orthopedics

—

Lectures 36

Operative Clinic, Hospital 17

356 920
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In the hospital each student is assigned certain patients. He
takes the case histories, makes all physical and laboratory examina-

tions, keeps a daily record of symptoms, and discusses with the in-

structor the indications for, and results of, treatment. In sections

the class makes rounds with the attending physicians and surgeons

so that each student, besides critically studying his own cases, has

the opportunity of observing the essential and interesting features

of the cases of the other members of his section.

When surgical cases are operated upon the students to whom
they have been assigned assist at the operation, take part in subse-

quent dressings, and keep records of post-operative progress.

Amphitheater clinics in operative surgery are not regarded as

of much value to the student, and are held only when obviously to

the interest of the whole class.

Autopsies are held on many of the patients that die in the free

wards of the hospital. The students are required to attend. The
record of the case is read and the clinical deductions are reviewed in

the light of the post-mortem findings.

The remaining morning hours are given to systematic didactic

courses in medicine, surgery, pediatrics, nervous and mental dis-

eases, orthopedics, and genito-urinary diseases.

The seniors devote their afternoons to work in the out-patient

clinics in gynecology, genito-urinary, eye, ear, nose and throat, pedia-

trics and skin diseases. In each of these the student serves every

afternoon for six weeks. The work is strictly practical, and the at-

tainment of a satisfactory degree of proficiency is essential to grad-

uation.

The senior students also attend the obstetrical patients in the

hospitals and in the out-patient department.This work is regarded as

of great value and importance, and special attention is given it.

The students live in the hospital while on obstetric duty so as to be

within reach at all times. They attend all cases under the imme-

diate supervision of an instructor and are required to make appro-

priate postpartum visits and to prepare careful records of their

cases.

Each student is given practical instruction in the administration

of anaesthetics in the surgical clinics of the hospitals. This consists

in the production of anaesthesia in a required number of cases under

supervision of the instructor.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION

Fourteen units of high school work and one year of college,

which includes physics, chemistry, biology and French or German,

are required for admission to the Medical Department of the Uni-

versity of Georgia. This preliminary training must be certified by

the professor of secondary education in the University of Georgia

to be at least equivalent to that given by the University in its pre-

medical course at Athens. Prospective students should file

their credentials with the Medical Department at an early date.

Blanks for this purpose will be furnished on request. Each appli-

cation must, in compliance with the medical practice act of the

state of Georgia, be accompanied by a fee of two dollars ($2.00).

PREPARATORY COURSES

In addition to the regular courses leading to the degrees of

B. A. and B. S., the University offers two courses designed to meet

the needs of those whose time or circumstances will not permit them

to spend four years in preparation for the study of medicine.

(1) The one-year Premedical Course, which satisfies the mini-

mum requirements of the Medical Department.

(2) A two-year course constituting the first half of the work
required for the degree of Bachelor of Science. This degree is con-

ferred at the end of the second year in the Medical Department.

Inasmuch as it is not practicable to acquire in one year the training

in the fundamental sciences which is most desirable for the success-

ful study of medicine, this two-year course is strongly recom-

mended to prospective medical students.

Indeed, at its annual meeting in Chicago on February 8, 1916,

The Association of American Medical Colleges adopted a resolu-

tion favoring the requirement of two years of college work for en-

trance, beginning in 1918.

It is probable, therefore, that after January 1, 1918, the Medical

Department of the University of Georgia will require for admission

two years of college work.

Those who expect to enter either of these courses should ad-

dress Dr. C. M. Snelling, Dean, Athens, Ga.
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The subjects comprised in the courses and the number of hours

per week devoted to each are given below

:

Premedical Course

Physics 4

Chemistry 4

Zoology 4

French or German 3

English 3

Drawing 2

20

Bachelor of Science Course

Freshman Year Sophomore Year

Mathematics 3 Physics 4

Chemistry 4 Chemistry 4

Zoology 4 Zoology 3

Language 3 Psychology 3

English 3 Language 3

Drawing 2 History 3

19 20

ADVANCED STANDING

A student may be admitted to advanced standing only upon

presentation of satisfactory evidence of a preliminary education and

medical training equal to that required of the members of the class

he wishes to enter.

Credentials covering high school and college work are passed

upon by the professor of secondary education in the University.

The candidate's record, in all subjects of the medical course

which have been completed by the class to which he seeks admis-

sion, will be submitted for approval to the heads of the respective

departments. Examinations may also be required.

REGULATIONS

Before matriculating in the Medical Department of the Uni-

versity of Georgia, each applicant must file a certificate, signed by

two physicians in good standing, and by the secretary of the college

from which he comes, testifying to his good moral character.

On account of the concentration of studies in the curriculum,

students should register punctually. A penalty of five dollars ($5.00)
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is attached to registration later than noon on Saturday following

the opening of the session. Later than two weeks after the be-

ginning of the school year, students are not, as a rule, admitted.

During the first month of the college year, each student must

file a record of a physical examination made by a member of the

teaching staff.

Address all communications to The Medical Department,

University of Georgia, University Place, Augusta, Ga.

EXAMINATIONS AND PROMOTION
Final examinations are held after the completion of the va-

rious courses, or during the week preceding commencement. A
grade of 75% is necessary to secure credit for any course. At-

tendance upon 80% of the class exercises is necessary to secure

credit in a major course. (A major course is one occupying 100

hours or more.) In a minor course the requirement of 80% attend-

ance may be waived in cases of illness upon recommendation of

the instructor and the committee on examinations. In case of fail-

ure in a major course the course must be repeated. In a minor

course a student who has failed may be permitted to take a re-ex-

amination if, in the opinion of the committee on examinations, un-

usual circumstances seem to justify it. Such examinations are held

on the Monday preceding the opening of the session in September.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

A candidate for the degree of Doctor of Medicine from the

University of Georgia must be 21 years old, must be of good

reputation, must have successfully completed four graded years of

medical study, the last of which shall have been in this school, and

must be free from any indebtedness to the University. The Uni-

versity reserves the right to require for the degree of Doctor of

Medicine five years of study instead of four, as at present.
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TUITION AND FEES

The fees for the ensuing year will be $150.00. This includes

tuition, laboratory fees, matriculation fee, library fee and final ex-

amination fee.

In conformity with the regulations governing all other branches

of the University of Georgia, the Medical Department does not re-

quire tuition fee of residents of the state. For such residents the

entire expense of full attendance, including laboratory and other

fees, will be as follows

:

Matriculation fee, $5.00, paid at the time of first registration.

First year, $50.00 ; second year, $50.00 ; third year, $55.00 ; fourth

year, $60.00.

Eligibility of adults to vote in state elections, or of parents or

guardians in case of those under age, shall determine questions of

residence.

Of all students a deposit of $10.00 is required to cover possible

injury to the property of the University. The unused portion of

this deposit is returned at the end of the college year.

All fees are payable at the time of registration.
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FELLOWSHIPS

Provision has been made for the creation of certain Fellowships

in the Medical Department of the University.

The purpose of the Fellowship is to afford a recent graduate an

opportunity to continue his training in some special branch before en-

tering upon practice, or as a beginning preparation for the pursuit

of a teaching career, as the case may be. There are always some
young men who would desire to thus pursue and extend their studies

beyond the opportunities afforded by the regular undergraduate cur-

riculum. In order to further encourage this desire and to make its

realization possible, it has been decided that the Fellowship shall

carry an allowance.

The appointment will be for one year; is subject to renewal,

and carries an opportunity for promotion to the regular teaching

force. The Dean will make the appointment upon recommendation

by the head of the department. No competitive test will be held

;

but rather the past record of the applicant and the judgment of the

professor as to his fitness will determine the recommendation.

At the present time, a Fellowship is offered in Anatomy and

one in Pathology or Bacteriology.

Further particulars may be had upon written application to the

head of the department.

THE CHARLES McDONALD BROWN SCHOLARSHIP FUND
This endowment was established at the University of Georgia

in 1882 by the late Hon. Joseph E. Brown, ex-Governor of Georgia.

The interest on this fund is lent to worthy young men who
would not otherwise be able to acquire a University education, on

condition that they refund the money as soon as they can, after pro-

viding for their own livelihood.

By the rules and regulations for the administration of this fund

any student in the Medical Department is eligible to participate in its

benefit.

Applications must be made to the Chancellor of the University

at Athens prior to the first of April each year. Examinations for

scholarships are conducted in May, and appointments are made by

the Board of Trustees in June.

For further information, address the Chancellor, University of

Georgia, Athens, Ga.
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EXTRACTS FROM MEDICAL PRACTICE LAW OF GEORGIA

Section 7. Be it further enacted, That said Board shall be

empowered by this Act to pass upon the good standing and reputa-

bility of any medical college. Only such medical colleges will be

considered in good standing as possess a full and complete faculty

for the teaching of medicine, surgery and obstetrics in all their

branches, afford their students adequate clinical and hospital facili-

ties, require attendance upon at least 80 per cent of each course

of instruction, the aggregate of which amounts to at least 120

weeks, exclusive of holidays, of at least forty hours each week;

that require at least forty-two months to have elapsed between

the beginning of the student's first course of medical lectures and

the date of his graduation, each session composed of twenty-nine

weeks of actual instruction, with at least forty per cent of laboratory

instruction in the first and second years, and a minimum of thirty-

five per cent of clinical work in the third and fourth years; that

require an average grade in each course of instruction of at least

seventy-five per cent in examination as a condition of graduation

;

that fulfill all their published promises, requirements and other

claims respecting advantages to their students and the course of

instruction equal to that specified by this Act ; that require students

to furnish testimonials of good moral standing; and that give ad-

vanced standing only on cards from accredited medical colleges.

Students must have attended at least eighty per cent of the course

in the last year of the college from which diploma is presented.

In determining the reputability of the medical college, the right

to investigate and make a personal inspection of the same is hereby

authorized.

Section 8. Be it further enacted, That beginning with the

session of 1913-14 each medical school or college in good standing

with the Board shall have a minimum preliminary educational re-

quirement of fourteen Carnegie units. Evidence of such prelimi-

nary education shall be a certificate furnished by the professor of

secondary education in the State University on the basis of rating

of the high schools in this state, or on the basis of an examina-

tion conducted by him or by some person designated by him.

A fee of two dollars shall accompany each application for a certifi-

cate and a like amount shall be paid by the applicant for each

separate subject upon which he may be required to be examined.
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POST-GRADUATE WORK
Feeling that one of the functions of a state institution giving

medical instruction is not only to provide for prospective physicians,

but also to assist those who may have studied under less favorable

conditions than exist at present, the Trustees have arranged to

offer post-graduate work during the summer. The course is free,

and open to physicians practicing in Georgia and to alumni located

elsewhere.

The Faculty does not believe that the wants of the physician

would be well supplied by any formal course of didactic lectures

illustrated with selected clinical material. On the contrary, it believes

the physician will derive most benefit by actually participating,

under the direction of the teaching force, in the daily work of

the hospital ward, clinic and laboratory. It is intended, therefore,

to set him to work with help rather than to lecture to him.

Since it is intended to extend freely all the facilities of the

hospital and clinic, the applicant is urged to begin promptly and

to devote himself seriously during the whole period to the work
laid out for him. The college should be notified in advance of

intention to come.

The morning hours, beginning at 9 o'clock, are to be spent in

the hospital. Work in medical diagnosis will be given by the at-

tending physicians with their assistants. As far as possible a patient

entering will be assigned to a member of the class to be worked

up for diagnosis. Subsequently the patient will be seen in consulta-

tion by the attending physician, the points of interest gone over

with the class and the treatment discussed and outlined.

In surgery there will be opportunity to witness and sometimes

to assist in operations done by members of the regular staff.

After rounds are finished those desiring may report to the

laboratory to make, under direction of the staff, the examinations

indicated in their separate cases and to assist in the routine examina-

tions of the day.

At 12 o'clock the demonstrations in Surgical Pathology are

made in the laboratory of Pathology at the college building.

The afternoon hours are to be spent in the Out-Patient De-

partment. Here practical work in diagnosis and treatment is taken

up with the clinical staff. Patients will be assigned to members of

the class for study and then be seen in consultation with the physi-

cians in charge.

Between 2 and 3 o'clock work in the diseases of the eye, ear,

nose and throat will be given.
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At 3 o'clock the clinics are open for cases in medicine, pediatrics,

gynecology, genito-urinary and skin diseases, and work in tfrv.

clinical laboratory begins. The class will be divided, sections

rotating.

Applicants upon arriving in the city are requested to report to

che office in the college building where they will be furnished with

admission cards. A deposit of $10.00 will be required of those who
may work in the laboratories to cover possible damages to apparatus.

If there is no breakage the deposit will be returned in full.

Board can be had convenient to the college at prices varying

from $4.00 to $6.00 per week.
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DEPARTMENTS

CHEMISTRY

Professor Carlton H. Maryott

The courses in Chemistry are arranged on the assumption that

the student has prior to entering taken one year's work in Inorganic

Chemistry. This makes it possible to complete the work in Chemistry

by the end of the first year.

The courses are conducted by recitations and laboratory work,

about twice as much time being devoted to laboratory work as to

recitation. The laboratory is well equipped with apparatus. Each

student does his work individually and keeps a careful record of it.

1. Physical Chemistry. The first part of this course is devoted

to a brief review of the general principles of inorganic chemistry,

and this is followed by a study of those portions of physical

chemistry which have an important bearing on physiology and

medicine. This course consists of lectures, recitations, and demon-

strations. Phillips Physical Chemistry is used as a basis for the

work. First year, 5 hours a week, 40 hours. Prof. Maryott.

2. Analytical Chemistry. This is a laboratory course covering

the elemental work in both qualitative and quantitative analysis.

In the qualitative work a systematic study is made of the methods

of identification and separation of the commoner basic and acid

radicals. Each student has ample practice in the determination of

the radicals present in a large number of mixtures of unknown
composition.

In the quantitative work the most important methods of volu-

metric and gravimetric analysis are taken up, and each student per-

forms a sufficient number of determinations to acquire skill in ma-

nipulation, and familiarity with the principles involved in the calcu-

lations.

Although this course consists primarily in laboratory work, a

number of periods are devoted to an explanation of the methods

and a discussion of the results. First year, 10 hours a week, 80

hours. Prof. Maryott.

3. Organic Chemistry. This course is conducted by recitations

and laboratory work. The different compounds are arranged in

groups according to their constitution, and the properties and rela-

tionship of the different groups are studied. Individual compounds
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of each group, particularly those of medical interest, are studied in

detail. Numerous compounds, important in themselves or exempli-

fying important methods of preparation, are made in the labora-

tory. Qualitative tests for many of the important drugs are per-

formed. First year, 15 hours a week, 165 hours. . Prof. Maryott.

4. Physiological Chemistry. The chemistry of the proteins,

fats and carbohydrates, with their important reactions and changes

within the body, is first considered. This is followed by a study of

the various tissues and secretions of the body. Considerable time

is devoted to the qualitative and quantitative studies of the urine.

First year, 3 hours a week, 117 hours. Prof. Maryott.
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ANATOMY
Professor Hugh Nelson Page

Assistant Professor John Allen Johnston

This department offers a group of courses intended to give a

comprehensive view of the normal structure of the human body.

The development, the gross and the microscopic anatomy of man are

offered in parallel courses in order to conserve their proper relation.

The material for dissection is plentiful. The laboratories are

equipped with the necessary apparatus, charts and models for these

courses. A good working library, comprising the usual atlases and

books of reference, is attached to the department and is available for

the use of the student.

1. Embryology. The phenomena of fertilization, cell

division and the formation of the germ layers, are first considered

in this course. This is followed by the development of the various

systems of the human body. The use of chick and pig embryos

for dissection and microscopic study is amplified by the study of

serial sections of the human embryo. First year, 24 hours a week,

96 hours. Prof. Johnston.

2. Histology and Organology. The study of the microscopic

anatomy of the cell and the elementary tissues is first taken up in

this course, followed by the study of the minute structure of the

adult organs. This is largely a laboratory course and consists of

the microscopic study of both fresh tissue and prepared sections.

The student is required to make drawings of these from actual ob-

servation. Lectures, recitations and demonstrations with the pro-

jection microscope complete the course. An ample loan collection

of prepared slides is made each student for his own use. First

year, 24 hours a week, 168 hours. Prof. Johnston.

3. Osteology. The student is expected to acquire a thorough

knowledge of the bones of the human body before beginning Course

4. To this end he is furnished with a skeleton for private study,

from which he is required to make drawings. The course is ampli-

fied by demonstrations and recitations. First year, 3 hours a week,

33 hours. Prof. Page.
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4. Systematic Course in the Dissection of the Human Body.

This course extends through the first two years.

(a) In the first year the students in groups of four take up

the gross anatomy of the various systems of the human body. First

the muscles are dissected and the origin and insertion indicated

upon the osteological drawings. This is followed by dissection and

study of the articulations, the organs, and the blood vessels. At
frequent intervals during the course practical examinations are

given and daily conferences and demonstrations are held. First

year, 24 hours a week, 312 hours. Prof. Page.

(b) In the second year the student continues Course (a), and

is required to dissect one-half of the human body, which for this

purpose is divided into four parts : head and neck
;
upper extremity

;

thorax and abdomen ; lower extremity. Upon the completion of

each part a practical examination is given and a final examination

is required upon the completion of the course. Daily conferences

and demonstrations are held throughout the term. Second year, 16

hours a week, 304 hours. Prof. Page.

5. Neurology. In this course the development, the gross and

the microscopic anatomy of the central nervous system are followed

by the consideration of the organs of special sense. This is pri-

marily a laboratory course and ample loan collections are furnished,

which the student is expected to study and sketch. Recitations and

demonstrations of special preparations complete the instruction.

First year, 11 hours a week, no hours. Prof. Page.

6. Topographical and Applied Anatomy. This course con-

tinues Course 4, and considers the application of anatomy to the

practice of medicine and surgery. Large use is made of cross-sec-

tions of the human body, special preparations, special dissections

and the living model. Third year, 3 hours a week, 42 hours.

Prof. Page.

7. Advanced Anatomy.To qualified students and graduates, ad-

vanced courses in the different branches of anatomy are offered.

Encouragement is given the students, as they are prepared for it,

to learn and to apply the usual methods of research employed in

anatomy.

i
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PHYSIOLOGY AND PHARMACOLOGY
Professor William D. Cutter

The course in physiology occupies the first two trimesters of

the second year, following the course in physiological chemistry

given in the latter part of the first year, and serving as a foundation

for the work in pharmacology during the remainder of the second

year. The laboratory is equipped with lanterns for opaque and

transparent projection, galvanometers, continuous roll kymographs,

time clocks, etc., and is supplied with electric current from storage

batteries. There is a well equipped workshop for the repair and

construction of apparatus.

1. Physiology. Recitations, demonstrations and conferences on

assigned topics cover systematically the subject of human physiology.

Six hours a week, 120 hours. Prof. Cutter.

2. Experimental Physiology. The students working in pairs,

perform experiments illustrating the more important principles un-

derlying the functions of the organs and tissues. Careful observa-

tions and records are required. Fifteen hours a week, 135 hours.

Prof. Cutter.

3. Pharmacology. A study of the action of drugs, including

their doses, pharmacopeial preparations and therapeutic use, con-

ducted in the same manner as Course 1. Six hours a week, 84 hours.

Prof. Cutter.

4. Experimental Pharmacology. A series of experiments which

illustrates all of the more important types of pharmacological ac-

tion. Fifteen hours a week, 90 hours. Prof. Cutter.
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PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY
Professor Richard V. Lamar

Assistant Professor Everard A. Wilcox

Dr. Louis W. Fargo

Dr. Samuel Lichtenstein

The laboratories have been completely equipped anew with fur-

niture, apparatus and materials of the best standard quality.

General pathology, general and special morbid anatomy and

histology, bacteriology, surgical pathology, and also clinical pathol-

ogy are taught by laboratory work, demonstrations, lectures and

recitations. The courses in pathology come in the second and third

years; those in bacteriology in the first and second. In the labora-

tories each student is supplied with a microscope, the necessary ap-

paratus, and a locker. The students work separately, except that

in the autopsy room and occasionally in the bacteriological labora-

tory they work in pairs.

1. Autopsies. The autopsies are made in the morgue. The
second and third classes are required, and the fourth encouraged,

to attend. The second class becomes familiar through witnessing,

and the third class, already prepared by the previous year's study,

is taught to assist in the work and to draw up the protocols. The
average number of sections during the college session is more than

forty. Professors Lamar and Wilcox.

2. General Pathology, General and Special Morbid Anatomy
and Histology. The course is both theoretical and practical. In

the exercise a short lecture precedes the demonstration of gross

specimens which the student is required to describe and usually to

sketch. The microscopical preparations are then demonstrated to

each student separately and sketched by him. The museum is well

supplied with clean and attractive specimens. For the morbid his-

tology the loan system is followed, each student being supplied with

about one hundred slides of which he takes possession for the whole

period of the course. Second year, 12 hours a week, 264 hours.

Prof. Wilcox.

3. Bacteriology. Lectures upon the historical development of

bacteriology, upon the systematic position of the bacteria, their gen-

eral properties and classification and their relation to fermentation,

putrefaction and infectious diseases introduce the subject. While

the lectures are still in progress the student begins the practical

work in the laboratory. He learns at first-hand the methods of

sterilization, and of the preparation of culture media. He is taught

to cultivate, isolate and identify bacteria, beginning with certain
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saprophytes. Later the commoner species pathogenic for man are

studied in detail. The laboratory exercise is preceded by a short lec-

ture in which the object and principle of what the student is about to

do is made clear for him. First year, 15 hours a week, 165 hours.

Prof. Lamar and Dr. Lichtenstein.

4. Infection and Immunity. A course of lectures with demon-

strations. History and practical application are made prominent.

Second year, 2 hours a week, 20 hours. Prof. Lamar.

5. Surgical Pathology, (a) Selected specimens from the hos-

pital operating rooms and the out-patient surgical clinics are used

for this course. An outline of the history of the patient from whom
the specimen was removed is read and the operation stated. The
fresh specimen is first demonstrated and then given to the student

to study. Sketches are made when practicable. Tissue for micro-

scopic examination is then selected for further study by the class

at a later exercise.

(b) In addition to the fresh surgical specimens, museum prep-

arations are utilized as the basis of a regular course in gynecological

pathology and the pathology of the principal surgical diseases. In-

struction is amplified by lantern slide and projection demonstrations.

Microscopic sections of tumors and curettings are submitted for

study throughout the course. Third year, 4 hours a week, 36 hours.

Prof. Wilcox.

6. Clinical Pathology. This course prepares the student for

his laboratory work in the clinic and the ward. The common
methods of making laboratory examinations of material from the

sick are taught systematically, beginning with the blood, and com-

prising the urine, sputum, feces, and exudates. The necessary ma-

terial is supplied by the hospitals and clinics. The student himself

makes all of the examinations except the Wassermann test which

is demonstrated in detail. The notebook is required and recitations

are held. Third year, 9 hours a week, 126 hours.

Prof. Lamar and Dr. Lichtenstein.

7. Advanced Work. Encouragement and opportunity are af-

forded to qualified students to follow advanced work, and to a few

graduates to learn the common methods of investigation employed

in research in pathology and bacteriology. For these purposes the

laboratory is suitably equipped with apparatus and supplied with

material.
1
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MEDICINE

Professor Thomas D. Coleman

Professor Eugene E. Murphey

Professor Noel M. Moore

Professor William R. Houston

Professor Charles J. Montgomery

Associate Professor William A. Mulherin

Associate Professor Perley P. Comey

Assistant Professor Moses S. Levy

Dr. J. H. Honan

Dr. J no. C. Wright

Dr. H. J. Baker

Dr. G. T. Bernard

Dr. William J. Cranston

Dr. James R. Littleton

Dr. King W. Milligan

Dr. S. J. Lewis

A course in physical diagnosis in the second year lays the

foundation for the medical courses that are to follow. During

the third year advanced work is given in physical and medical diag-

nosis, using chosen cases from the abundant material of the med-

ical out-patient department. During this year a comprehensive

survey of medicine is given by means of an extensive quiz course

based on Osier's Practice. In the fourth year two hours weekly

are devoted to lectures, and the remainder of the student's time to

clinical and bedside work. Each medical case entering the hospital

is assigned to a student who is made responsible for a thorough

study of the present state and future progress of the case. In

both recitation and clinical periods due attention is given to applied

therapeutics.

1. Physical Diagnosis. Demonstrations and practical exercises

in the technique of physical diagnosis. Second year, 12 hours a

week, 108 hours. Prof. Houston and Dr. J. C. Wright

2. Hygiene. Lectures on hygiene and preventive medicine.

Lectures upon the transmission and prevention of infectious dis-

eases, ventilation, occupational diseases and other subjects bearing

upon the maintenance of health. Second year, 3 hours a week,

11 weeks, 33 hours. Prof. Montgomery.
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3. Medicine. A large part of general medicine is covered

in this course by means of recitations based on Osier's Practice

of Medicine with collateral reading. Diseases that can be studied

in the clinics are passed over rapidly. Third year, 3 hours a week

throughout the year, 99 hours.

Drs. Levy, Baker and Wright.

4. Clinical Medicine. Practical instruction to small sections

in the out-patient department. History taking, physical examina-

tion, differential diagnosis and treatment of medical cases; 4,163

medical cases were examined and treated during the teaching days of

the past session. Third year, 12 hours a week, 12 weeks, 144 hours.

Drs. Levy and Wright.

5. Therapeutics. A course designed to give the student a

practical knowledge of the treatment of disease. The general indi-

cations for the use of each drug and the means of its employment,

are fully discussed. The action of such drugs as are indicated in

the various diseases, and the best preparations to be used, are

thoroughly considered. Third year, 72 hours. Prof. Comey.

6. Lecture and Recitation Course. The aim is for the student

to gain a theoretical knowledge of the most important internal

diseases according to the current classification. Diseases that are

thoroughly studied in the clinics are passed over rapidly. Fourth

year, 30 hours. Prof. Coleman.

7. Cardio-Vascular Diseases. Lectures and demonstrations with

special reference to the study of tracings of the venous and arte-

rial pulse ; also balneotherapy. Fourth year, 18 hours.

Dr. Honan.

8. Ward Work. For a period of sixteen weeks, one-half of

the fourth class is assigned to duty in the medical wards of the

hospitals. Each medical case in the ward is assigned to a

student who is required to record the history and the physical find-

ings, and to make the routine laboratory examinations. Each stu-

dent during the past session has had an average of four patients

continuously under his care. The student is required to make

rounds with the visiting physician daily and take notes on the

clinical course of the case and the therapeutic measures employed.

Fourth year, 12 hours a week, 16 1-2 weeks, 198 hours.

Profs. Murphey and Houston.
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9. Work in the Out-Patient Department. In this course the

student is assigned a newly admitted patient. After the student

has taken the history and made a physical examination, the phy-

sician in charge goes over the case with him, pointing out omissions

or defects in his work and consulting as to the differential diag-

nosis, the prognosis and treatment. About 2,000 new patients were

admitted to the medical rooms of the out-patient department dur-

ing the past session. Fourth year, 82 hours.

Prof. Houston, Drs. Levy, Wright, Baker and Lewis.

10. Medical Jurisprudence. Lecture courses on this subject

from both the medical and legal aspects. Third year, 33 hours.

Prof. Montgomery and Mr. Blackshear.

SUB-DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS

Professor Noel M. Moore

Associate Professor Wm. A. Mulherin

Dr. Lee W. Verdery

Dr. James K. McClintic

Realizing that only by actual study of sick children can the im-

portant diagnostic and therapeutic differences peculiar to this branch

of medicine be mastered, the instruction is essentially practical.

The subject is taught throughout the fourth year.

1. Didactic.

(a) During the first semester the student is instructed in the

immediate care of the normal infant and in its growth, develop-

ment and feeding.With this preparation he is then taught the dis-

eases of infancy and childhood. Two hours a week.

Prof. Mulherin.

(b) During the second semester these diseases of infancy and

childhood are further taught by class conferences on original case

histories obtained by the students during their work in the pediatric

clinic. At these conferences one student leads the discussion on

the particular disease being studied. He discusses one or more
case histories obtained from his own experience in the clinic, and

makes a study of the case records on this subject on file. Other

students having case histories then discuss the subject and the con-

ference is closed by the instructor reviewing and emphasizing the

more important points. Two hours a week. Prof. Moore.
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2. Clinical.

(a) Policlinic. The class in small sections is required to

work daily in the pediatric clinic. The number of students treated

during the past session was 937. The variety of cases was such as

to make it possible in the class conferences on diseases of infancy

and childhood to illustrate practically each disease by case histories

taken by the students during their work in the clinic. Ten hours a

week. Prof. Moore and Dr. McClintic

(b) Hospital. The excellent opportunities afforded by the

Pediatric Ward in the University Hospital and the Wilhenford

Children's Hospital are made use of for the teaching of infant feed-

ing and for the study of those infants too ill to be treated in the

clinic. Two hours a week. Prof. Mulherin and Dr. Verdery.

SUB-DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY
Dr. G. T. Bernard

1. Recitations based on a standard text book in Dermatology

are given throughout one trimester. Third year, 18 hours.

2. The dermatological clinic is attended by the class during

one trimester; 734 patients were treated during the teaching days of

the session. Third year, 36 hours. Dr. Bernard.

SUB-DEPARTMENT OF NEUROLOGY

Professor W. R. Houston

Dr. William J. Cranston

1. A recitation and lecture course on organic diseases of the

nervous system. Taylor's Case Teaching in Neurology is studied

and supplemented by collateral reading in the standard texts. Third

year, 33 hours. Dr. Cranston.

2. A lecture and recitation course in neuroses and psychoses.

On certain days clinical cases illustrating organic nervous diseases

are presented to the class. Fourth year, 66 hours.

Prof. Houston.

3. Clinical Psychiatry. The class is taken for one week to the

State Sanitarium for the Insane, where clinical demonstrations are

given throughout the morning, afternoon and evening. Fourth

year, 32 hours. Dr. Cranston.
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DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY

Professor T. R. Wright

Professor Wm. H. Doughty, Jr.

Professor W. H. Goodrich

Professor Chas. W. Crane

Professor H. M. Michel

Associate Professor George A. Traylor

Dr. W. W. Battey

Dr. Asbury Hhll

Dr. G. T. Bernard

Dr. H. W. Shaw
Dr. J* R. Robertson

Dr. W. H. Roberts

Instruction in surgery is given by means of lectures, recitations

and individual clinical work. Didactic teaching begins in the second

year with an introductory course on the Principles of Surgery,

leading to the major courses of the third and fourth years. The
practical work in the third year consists of minor surgery and gen-

eral surgery done in the out-patient department. In the fourth

year work in general surgery and in the special departments of

surgery is carried on in the out-patient department and at the hos-

pital. Theoretical instruction is continued during these years.

1. Introduction to the Principles of Surgery. A course of

lectures and recitations bearing on the relations between laboratory

work in pathology and bacteriology on the one hand and practical

surgery on the other. Second year, 4 hours a week, 36 hours.

Dr. Bernard.

2. Principles of Surgery. A systematic lecture and recitation

course in continuation of course 1. Third year, 99 hours.

hours. Drs. Battey and Hull.

3. Clinical Surgery. This course is given in the out-patient

department. The class is divided into small sections. Under the

supervision of the instructor the students learn to apply dressings

and bandages, perform minor operations and conduct the treat-

ment as far as advisable. 1,785 cases were treated during the

teaching days of the past session. Third year, each section 6 hours

a week for 12 weeks, 72 hours.

Profs. Crane and Michel, Drs. Hull and Shaw.
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4. Genito-TJrinary Surgery and Venereal Diseases. This course

covers all of the more common diseases included under this title.

Special attention is devoted to the investigation of the upper urinary-

tract by modern diagnostic methods. Fourth year, I hour a week,

33 hours. Prof. Goodrich.

5. Clinical Grenito-Urinary Surgery. A continuous service in

the out-patient department. Practical training is given in diagnosis,

treatment and the use of the cystoscope. 2,063 patients were treated

during the teaching days of the past session. Fourth year, 10 hours

a week, 82 hours. Drs. Robertson and Roberts.

6. Practice of Surgery. Recitations and lectures in regional

surgery complementing the clinical courses. Fourth year, twice

weekly, 66 hours. Profs. Wright and Doughty.

7. Operative Surgery. Instruction is given by the actual prac-

tice of surgical operations performed on the cadaver and on ani-

mals. Special attention is paid to those operations which may be

required in an emergency as life-saving procedures. Third year, 4
hours a week, 9 weeks, 36 hours. Prof. Crane.

8. Surgical Pathology. This course is given in the laboratory

of pathology. It consists of the demonstration of tumors, and the

study of gross and microscopical specimens. Both stock material

from the museum and fresh specimens from the operating room

are used. Third year, 4 hours a week, 36 hours. Prof. Wilcox.

9. Orthopedic Surgery, (a) A lecture course devoted to

the symptomatology, pathology and differential diagnosis of chronic

and progressive deformities and the deforming diseases of child-

hood, including the mechanical and operative treatment. Fourth

year, 3 hours a week, 33 hours. Prof. Michel.

(b) A course in the clinical and operative treatment of ortho-

pedic cases in the University Hospital and the Children's Hospital.

Fourth year, 16 hours. Prof. Michel.

10. Clinical Surgery. This course consists of work in the hos-

pital wards and operating rooms. The class is divided into sec-

tions, each section in turn serving as clinical clerks. Cases are as-

signed to each clerk who is required to secure a complete history

and make such examinations, physical or laboratory, as may be

essential. In the event of an operation the student assigned to

the case is required to assist and make the record of it. All major
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operations performed in the hospitals are attended by the group of

students assigned to surgical service. Fourth year, 8 hours a week,

132 hours.

Profs. Wright, Doughty, Goodrich and Crane.

11. Anesthesia, (a) Principles. A course of lectures. Third

year, 1 hour a week, 12 hours.

(b) Practice. The student is taught the practice of anesthesia

during the operations at the hospital clinic. This work is super-

vised by an instructor who assumes all responsibility for the pa-

tient and who remains with the student during the operation.

Fourth year. Dr. Bryans.

SUB-DEPARTMENT OF GYNECOLOGY

Professor George A. Wilcox*

Dr. C. I. Bryans

Dr. Geo. T. Horne

Dr. James F. Burdashaw

1. Principles of Gynecology. A recitation and lecture course

on the principles and practice of gynecology. Fourth year, 66 hours.

Dr. Bryans.

2. Clinical Gynecology. A course in the clinical examination

and diagnosis of cases in the out-patient department. 1,631 patients

were treated during the teaching days of the past session. Fourth

year. Drs. Bryans, Horne and Burdashaw.

3. Operative Gynecology. This work is carried on along with

the general surgery by the section assigned to surgical duty in the

hospital. Fourth year, 33 periods.

Deceased.
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DEPARTMENT OF OBSTETRICS

Professor Joseph Eve Allen*

Associate Prof. George A. Traylor

Dr. Andrew J. Kilpatrick

Dr. J. M. Caldwell

Dr. Hinton C. Eve

Instruction is both didactic and practical. It begins in the third

year with a course upon the physiology of normal pregnancy and

labor. Manikin work follows this theoretical instruction. Then
during the fourth year comes the practical work in the management
first of normal, later of abnormal, pregnancy and labor.

The out-patient obstetrical service has been cultivated to such an

extent that it affords opportunity for each student to attend at least

fifteen cases. He is required to manage at least six. During the

term of his service the student resides in the hospital so as to be

available at all times. While there he also assists in the deliveries in

the obstetrical wards.

1. Didactic.

(a) Recitations on the physiology of pregnancy. Third year,

i hour a week first and second trimesters. Dr. Kilpatrick.

Manikin work. The mechanism and technique of normal de-

lvery alone is taught. Third year. Dr. Caldwell.

Lectures and quizzes throughout the year on the management

of normal pregnancy and labor. Third year, I hour a week.

Prof. Traylor.

(b) Lectures and recitations on obstetrical operations and the

management of abnormal labor. Fourth year, I hour a week.

Manikin work. The student is taught all operative deliveries,

both normal and abnormal. Fourth year, I hour a week.

Prof. Traylor.

2. Clinical.

(a) Out-Patient Obstetric Service. Each senior student serves

in the out-patient obstetrical service at least one month. During

this time he attends all maternity cases, whether at term or prema-

ture. The character of the material in the out-patient department

insures a variety of experience.

The student attends the patient regularly, either in the clinic

or at her home. He takes the ante-partum history, measures the

pelvis, and makes the necessary clinical laboratory examinations.

^Deceased.
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Also he instructs the patient how to care for herself during preg-

nancy.

During the progress of labor the student keeps an account of

the duration of each stage and of everything that develops. Upon
his return to the hospital he records the labor in detail, the

measurements and a general description of the child. During the

puerperum he visits the patient at least once a day for ten days.

The ordinary cases are taken care of in their homes. Toxaemic

and operative cases are sent to the hospital for treatment.

The average number of cases per student last year was 17. The
student managed ten of these, and acted as assistant in the other

seven. Prof. Traylor.

(3) Hospital Service. During the period of their assignment

to the out-patient service students are required to live in the hos-

pital so as to be within reach at all times. There they deliver the

uncomplicated cases and take part in the management of the difficult

and operative cases. Their work is done under constant super-

vision. Prof. Traylor and Drs. Kilpatrick, Caldwell and Eve.
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OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTO-LARYNGOLOGY

Professor James M. Hull

Professor T. E. Oertel

Professor W. C. Kellogg

Professor W. C. Lyle

1. Principles of Ophthalmology and Oto-Laryngology. In-

struction in these branches is given by means of didactic lectures,

clinical lectures and demonstrations. Diseases of the organs of

special sense are taught in a systematic way, special attention being

paid to pathology and diagnosis. Third year, I hour a week 20

hours. Professor Hull.

2. Surgery of the Eye. A course in the operative treatment

of diseases and injuries of the eye. Third year, 1 hour a week,

11 hours. Professor Oertel.

3. Surgery of the Ear. A course of lectures and demonstra-

tions of the diseases of the ear. Third year, 1 hour a week, second

trimester, 11 hours. Professor Lyle.

4. Surgery of the Nose and Throat. A course in surgical

treatment of diseases and defects of the nose and throat. Third

year, 1 hour a week, 11 hours. Professor Kellogg.

5. Clinical. A continuous service in the policlinic. Practical

training in diagnosis and treatment of diseases of the eye, ear,

nose and throat. Instruction in the use of special diagnostic instru-

ments. During the last session 1,422 patients were treated in this

department. Fourth year.

Professors Hull, Oertel, Kellogg and Lyle.

6. Clinical Surgery.This course consists of work done in the

operating room at the hospital. Operations in this department are

attended by a group of the students assigned to the surgical ser-

vice. Fourth year, 1 hour a week, 33 hours.

Professors Hull, Oertel, Kellogg and Lyle.
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MICROSCOPES

The college lends, with the privilege of purchase, a micro-

scope to each student.

TEXT-BOOKS

Text-books, instruments, etc., at a cost of from $25.00 to $50.00

a year, may be obtained from the University store.

BOARD
Board may be had in the vicinity of the Medical College at from

$4.00 to $6.00 per week.
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STUDENTS 1915-1916

FOURTH YEAR CLASS.

Kelso Adair Carroll Tennille, Ga.

John Francis Cremens Cambridge, Mass.

Ernest Lafayette English Faust, N. C.

James Arthur McGarity Temple, Ga.

L.I. State Normal School, Athens, Ga.

Robert Edgar McGill Commerce, Ga.

John Judson Pilcher Stellaville, Ga.

A.B., Mercer University

Nathan Poliakoff Augusta, Ga.

William Riley Schnauss Valdosta, Ga.

Lockland Vance Tyler O cilia, Ga.

L.I. State Normal School, Athens, Ga.

Roy B. Woodward Hammondsport, N. Y.

THIRD YEAR CLASS.

Iverson Clark Case Milledgeville, Ga.

B.S., Georgia Military College

Charles Cowdrey Fitts Carrollton, Ga.

William Talmadge Freeman Matthews, Ga.

Lloyd Belt Greene Grovetown, Ga.

Paul Lovejoy Holliday Athens, Ga.

Ezekiel Hurst Mershon, Ga.

L.I. State Normal School, Athens, Ga.

Bertie Rozel Johnston Luray, S. C.

Nathaniel Hawthorne Lang Waverly, Ga.

William Harris Mathis Augusta, Ga.

Walter Eugene Mobley Camak, Ga.

Mosco Fernando Nunez Swainsboro, Ga.

A.B., University of Texas

Isaac Jefferson Parkerson Eastman, Ga.

Oscar Smith Spivey Eatonton, Ga.

SECOND YEAR CLASS

Henry Dawson Allen, Jr Milledgeville, Ga.

Franklin Joseph Amis, Jr Newnan, Ga.

A.B., Ph.G., Mercer University

Herbert Bennett Avera, Ga.

Francis Bartow Enneis Savannah, Ga.

Charles Rush Gray Gainesville, Fla.

Joseph Bruce Logue Spread, Ga.

Edgar R. Pund Augusta, Ga.

A.B., University of Georgia
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Madison Hines Roberts Milledgeville, Ga.

Amory Audrey Rogers Commerce, Ga.

B.S., North Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Ga.

Joseph Spencer Stewart, Jr Athens, Ga.

James Frank Wilson Douglas Ga.

FIRST YEAR CLASS

Clarence G. Butler Unadilla, Ga.

Frank Dorsey Gray, Jr Harlem, Ga.

Ph.G., University of Georgia

Robert Lee Hammond Jackson, Ga.

Wallace Watson Harvey Jakin, Ga.

Ernest Lee Jackson Athens, Ga.

A. B., University of Georgia

Early Douglas Lane Blakely, Ga.

Henry Grady Lee Ogeechee, Ga.

Henry Lazaron Levington Savannah, Ga.

George Darby Maner Warrenton, Ga.

Paul Wootten Mathews Carlton, Ga.

Paul Eugene Payne Pelham, Ga.

Elmer Inglesby Ransom Augusta, Ga.

B. S., University of Georgia

Paul Francis Thompson Dublin, Ga.

A.B., Davidson College

Emmett Lavender Tisinger Bowden, Ga.

Ralph Sommerkamp Torbett Columbus, Ga.

A.B., University of Georgia

Shelton Elliott Wilson, Jr Savannah, Ga.

Peter Burum Wright Augusta, Ga.

Theodore Markland Yates Augusta, Ga.
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LIST OF TEXT-BOOKS

ANATOMY—Cunningham; Gray; Treves.

HISTOLOGY—Bailey.

EMBRYOLOGY—Bailey & Miller.

NEUROLOGY—Villiger.

CHEMISTRY—Remsen.
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY—Matthews.
BACTERIOLOGY—Hiss & Zinsser.

PHYSIOLOGY—Howell.
PATHOLOGY—Adami & McRae.

PHARMACOLOGY—Cushny.

SURGERY—DaCosta ; Stewart.

ORTHOPEDICS—Bradford-Lovett.

EYE—May.
EAR, NOSE AND THROAT—Gleason.

MEDICINE—Osier.

PEDIATRICS—Holt.

NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES—Taylor, Case His-

tories; White, Psychiatry.

DERMATOLOGY—Schamberg.

OBSTETRICS—Williams; Edgar.

GYNECOLOGY—Gilliam.
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TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

The University Hospital maintains, under direction of the

Faculty of the college, a training school for nurses, composed of

two units : One in the Barrett wing, for white nurses, and one in

the Lamar wing, for negro nurses. The course in training is three

years in duration. The school was registered by the New York
State Board of Regents in 1905.

Persons desiring more information about the Training School

may address

Superintendent of Nurses and Principal of the Training School,

University Hospital, Augusta, Ga.
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